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2013 Patient Survey - Closes October 31st
Dear Lymelighter,

LDAA Lyme Patient Survey 2013
Closes October 31st - 48 hours to go
Hey! We're getting closer to our projected number of respondents for the survey...

BUT nearly 50% of our surveys have been completed in the last 48 hours!
So, we're reaching out as a final prompt / reminder - just in case it's slipped your
mind... or you can't resist that last minute rush!
FAQ's
If you completed it last year - still please complete this year
If you're uncertain of any answer, just keep going, or mark unsure and you can go back
to it at a later date
If you need help to complete the survey, just contact us and we'll call and walk you
through it or complete for you!
Contact us at info@lymedisease.org.au and we'll endeavour to get your questions
answered
Direct link to survey: http://ldaa-patient-survey.polldaddy.com/s/survey-2013
This survey is vitally important in terms of ensuring changes to government and
medical policy because we must be able to demonstrate the number of Lymies in
Oz. No-one else is keeping count and it's hard to convince policy-makers we need
change if we can't demonstrate the severity of the problem. It helps us determine
geographical hot spots which will then help us develop targeted tick bite prevention and
awareness campaigns.
Please also contact any other Lymies you know and ask them if they’ve done the
survey yet.
Remember - Lyme Awareness Saves Lives... this information is invaluable in
assisting us to campaign for adequate and effective diagnosis, treatment and care for
Lyme patients in Australia.
Thank you and best wishes,
Sharon
PS
More info on survey: http://www.lymedisease.org.au
Last year’s survey report: http://www.lymedisease.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2012/11/ldaa-lyme-disease-_australian-patient-experience-in-201222nov12.pdf
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sharon Whiteman
President 2013
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Join us in tweeting for Lyme Awareness,
follow @lymediseaseaus

Coming soon - Grass Roots community
action list. Watch this page over the coming
months & there will be something you can
do!
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